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Wonder what Mertzwffl say today
Store Closes Dally at 6 p m

Saturday at 9 p m

MERTZ TAILORING
Swell Suits and Overcoats

made to measure in the
Mertzway of fine allwool

fabrics fit and
satisfaction guar
anteed for as

as

906 F Street
3 W S

SPECIALTY

100 FULL QUART

BUFFET
831 Vtaie Main 3644

GANS REPLIES TO NELSON

Xegrro Champion Says Dane Can
Have a Match Any Time

Pittsburg Pa Nov M Joe Cans the
lightweight champion of Baltimore who
Is showing in a local theater this week
v iii leave next Sunday for Baltimore
wiere he will spend a week previous to
Foing into training for his light with

hid Herman of Chicago on New
Veils Day in Nevada

I see that Battling Nelson and Billy
Ionian are still saying Nelson is able to
whip me said Gang I have said re
I audly and I reUerat it now that Nel
sv can have a return light just ae soon
after my battle with Herman as he wants
it provided he toes the scratch
iig to my terms I to meet him
l d ihe weight is 133 pounds and I
nTi given 65 per cent of the receipts win

1 o or draw That Is Just It per
than he demanded when we fought

1 IOTV I have a perfect right to dictate
riv and I will do so or we will never
if ft again

s to the pictures oC our battle which
n Vniug exhibited about the country alt
i an say is that they are doctored anl
I 1uu prove It I am willing to put up
SlOfci a any time to say that i can provo

fce pictures have been doctored It i

hUt that I have a onethird interest In the
pictures but I am not getting a square
i fcl front them I complained to Nolan

out thi8taMl he tried to cop me by
king me whet difference it made what

t putnres were like so long as I got
iy share of the money svt of

TWO BIG

Match Between Honey 31llody ntad
Joe WalcutC-

stn Mass Nov 13 Ho ty MOl
uTi l Jot Walcott may be nSmtaimi-

y big Tlumkagiving Day show feu-

k y won from Walcott in the teat-
s ut hut it wa a good

the spectators desired another
those men as the principals

in managers of the dub are also trying
t i ok up Terry Martin and Willie
i zSvrald of Philadelphia

PRIZE RING NOTES

li tiicy 1nt ngiit soon this McGtrrry
I talk will get Into print More-

it T il 1698 fJSS
Jim Jeffords has been offered matches

Jack Johnson Bhtck Bill He
v or king like a heaver and will take

i the offers
M Kaufman writes that while he Is

he will keep his and
i will go to Philadelphia in the

t R mtl hoW the fans he fa no mutt
U Attell is a great believer in road

and makes it a Ms jart of Me-
t amig He runs and walks so that hO-

i noi ix come stWf and shadow hoses
v i on the road

AVI he did not pick up a lot of money
l V ung Peter Jackson has aa

j a decided English accent
M vjrs hs in a minute than he has-
t Cropped boxers

Billy Nolan asks for the ser-
f Battling NeJson Is always above

v he kcal managers can afford A
ti Hones will put him where he will

up at a reasonable purse
re plenty of matches for a

v worker like Charles Neary if he
11 go to Philadelphia Hte win from

H a wil make him a good card
f many his weight in that ricin

H rr Lewis attributes hte victories to
are fie taken of Mmseif He al

ys prepares for a mill and Is never-
t good boys His rhtt has been
cf good boys His rise has been
E uay hut sure

Jimmy Walsh Off for West
I Mass Nov U JImmy Walsh-

t featherweight left here today
r Angeles He is in good physical
t diioa and Is confident he will wrestle
t hainpionship title from Abe Attell
ri5 t tJe meet

THE PUGILISTIC

V nVr 14Joe GatUsaa TO Bdale KOBMT tea
r it IndtoaapriHi lcd

v Tnibcr 15Harry l wte ra Ward afteen
r tU Grand Kapaia Midi Jtawy Cwoaer
J i Ucngherty Kiteeo reaadR at Dweaport Iowa

NWSTCIHT AtteSt T Billy De Oourw-
rteftts rinds at San Diego Oil Joaaay Tftewjv-
s a TS Dick Uylaad twmtr roaads at Utah

Vombpr 39ueany Yaager TS Matty BaUwte
minds at Boston Meat

NTTuixr 2 Kid Fnacr a Faster Watter ten
m t Crand Itapida Mick

Njrember 29Jaric Ollriea T TeaMoy Borne
wen rortnds at Aaf ea

Twcber 36Joe Tbrnaaa ra MNw Twlar Satt-
rn jtrenty rounds at ij n FraacUdp Uac tb

December TAte Attell Ta Jlraav Watt tweatfj-

P rtcl at Los ABfpfe-
aJawian 1 KWHeraua TC Joe Gaas tweat-

yrcnus cr to finish at Tao i k Xw-
Juaars 15 Abe Attell ra Harry Baker treaty

roar at Los Angeka
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REVIEW OF FOOTBALL
r

General Publie Enthusiastic
Over the New Game

MORE OPEN PLAY CATCHES EYE

Princeton and Yale Seem Evenly
Matched for Their Annual Battle
Harvard Showed Class Apalnst tile
Carlisle Indians Something About
the Games of Last Saturday

It is plain that as coaches players and
spectators grow more familiar with foot-
ball as played under the revised code they
grow more enthusiastic While some crit-
ics are still unwilling to declare them
selves tho consensus of opinion is strong-
ly In favor of the new game which has
to a large extent all the advantages of the
old with many novel and attractive fea-

tures The various games on Saturday
confirmed the opinion which so many
formed the week before that the ruM are
acceptable In the main and that the sport
which was threatened with dissolution a
year ago has not only been saved but
placed on a firmer and more substantial
basis than ever before Some changes and
modifications can still be made to good ad
vantage notably in the 19yard rule
which neutralizes to such a large extent
possession of the ball so necessary for
scoring purposes inside the 25yard line
But it may not be wise to make any
changes for another year at least as a set
of rules which have met with general favor

such short time is worthy of being
tried oat to an extent not possible in one
season The game should be allowed to
grow and develop slowly under the new
lines laid down and those who are com
ptalnm are deserving of little considera-
tion It was the purpose of the football
rules committee to build up and not to
tear down and it has succeeded beyond
the hopes of those most loyal to the sport
No amount of tinkering will help matters
for the mfesent Those who have ideas
to advance should not be backward in ex-
pressing them but they should also be
wilting to wait patiently for the present
rules to be thoroughly thrashed out before
forcing them Rome was not built In a
day The new football cannot be perfect-
ed in a single season The game as now
played Is open and clean and bristles with
opportunities for spectacular situations
and strategic moves This is the opinion-
of Mr D L Reeves of the Philadelphia
Public Ledger who Is considered as one
of the best authorities in America

Harvard stock has risen perceptibly as
a result of Saturdays victory over UK
Indians Not that the game did not show
numerous Imperfections in the CfiamonTl
play but that It seemed to InSfba tfrttt
the IMS eleven is one of typteftl
slowly and painfully impretiHg trains
reaching top form at last with a rush
ami In ta give Yada a very bad
scare Aafto frni a vast Improvement In
its aneitti pfe the progress of the eleven
alwwed deid tty in th line which at
alt ttaaiaf was master of the situation It
It Is true that the Indian forwards were
Pfefetlvqfe very light but they were thor
ougMy versed in the nne art of Working
and In breaking through Yet Kersmng
and Burr made quick cad wide openings
consistently and It was not their fault
that Wendell was the only Harvard hock
who could take the opening before it was
plugged by the redskins

JffcUktr W center was at the very top
JMM hgtniie which Is saying a good deal

the tackles got into the play-

as thoy hove not done before this season
The pretectta lor tfce Harvard backs
was high iati and Lifceota and Lock
wood certainly nedad sal the protection
they could get On fihe end Star was in-

valuable to the Crimson He te one of
the best ends in the East just at present
and If he can keep the pace he too will
rank high at the seasons close He is a
steady handler of the forward pUB and
has the football Instinct that makes H ex-

tremely dangerous to send a trick play
in his direction Had he been weN sup
ported by McDonald the Indians would
not have run back kicks as well as they
did McDonald is not up to term
required of a varsity end nor Indeed Is
he extremely promising He did fairly
good work on Saturday but showed a
tendency toward erratic play Thereis
a lot of hard work ahead of him If be
Is tc held the place

In the back Held hardly any criUetem
can be made of Wendell It will take a
stlffer defense than that of the Indians
to Mop him He finds his openings quick
ly keens his feet well and is going Mont

and low every step of the way The less
said about Lockwood and Lincoln the
better Neither of them classed with
Wendell or with the Indian backs They
did gain a little ground hut were
of no assistance to Wendell whatever
showing more speed and nothing else
Newhalls work at quarter was encourag-
ing although he Is not yet high class in
the ordinary duties of his position

thinking all the time though and his
generalship In Saturdays game was of a
high order Taken as a team the most
encouraging feature of the Crimsons
work was its spirit Apparently the fine
spirit suddenly found in the Yale game
last year has lasted long enough to be
a valuable asset this season also Har-
vard can play now football and play
it well

Brown f rnisHe another good line be-

tween anti Harvard Harvard f
Brown i Yale i Brown were the
scores following the array games
in which the were Harvard S

West Point ft Yale M West Point 6

lead to the conclusion that between the
Crimson and the Blue there is little to
choose this year In both sets of games
however what little advantage If any
rests with Harvard considering the games
outside of a scoring standpoint In speak-
ing of the Brown games too much praise
cannot be given to the Providence eleven
It has made great strides in the develop
meat of the game under the revised
rules and has earned a forward place
among the best elevens of the season
In Mayhew Brown has a left halfback
that will be a candidate for the All
American toast He was easily the star
of Saturdays game outshining even
Knox the brilliant Yale back Mayhew
speedy and strong on Ms feet for dashes
in the open and quick to pick out open
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How about that Beau Brummel
Let us measure you today The

Winter social season is here and youll
need a nice dress
overcoat right away flU

914 P Street

ihIiT-
iT CJV tU

over-
coat
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lags for plunges through the line and alt
things considered line few if any equals
on the college gridiron

With one exception Yale had her strong
sat team in the field against and
all things considered it fell fur short
of the standard The offense was la-

mentably weak and unless bolstered up
Yale will have little chance to score
against Princeton except by a fluke or
some brilliant Individual play Try as
they would on Saturday the Yale men
were unable to score a touchdown In

three tries with the ball on Browns two
yard line The defensive work was

and in this respect Yale Is strong
Tad Jones had another trial at quar-

ter back and now sems likely to hold
the place but his work was open to much
unfavorable criticism although he did
better in handling punts than in the West
Point game He needs a few lessons
however with tho tackling dummy as do
a number of others on the team Veeder

well and Knox was a power in
rushing lint Capt Morse is not at home
at full b oH and the sooner Roome gets
back in She ftame the brighter will Yales
hope for become The center trio
Erwin Hockenberger and Brides did
good work against Brown and can be de-

pended on to do their full share toward
beating Princeton and Harvard

Princeton showed conclusively in de-

feating West Point that she has few if
any equals In the kicking game Hnflan
will be a constant menace to Yale if the
hail can be carried into the Blue terri-
tory on Saturday It Is generally con-

cluded that the Tigers have advanced
further In the new football than any other
teem in the East There are great power
and finish in the attack and efforts are
being made to strengthen it every day
Princeton accepted the new rules imme-
diately and at once began to develop
their possibIlitIes in which she was ably
aided by some great material There have
been eleventhhour shifts in the team
but they do not seem to have affected the
team play It would seem that the
coaches are not quite settled in their
minds as to the best combinations but
the team continues to progress remark
ably each week Daub proved that he to
a good man In the line and he will prob
ably be found in the lineup against Yale
in Stanards place as the coaches seem
to prefer Herring at tackle on the de-
fense It is courting danger however to
make Herring do double duty at tackle
and center Eddie Dillon came out of the
West Point game in a dazed condition
The Tigers conid ill spare this clever
quarter back and brilliant field general

JAKE STAHL NEEDED HERE

Manager CantilkaIiefuses to Trade
Him for McIntyre

Decision left to Player and Ills
TUlshCte Will Be Followed Olnb-

TWil Train in Galveston

Sped WMhfeataB Hmla
Chicago IIL Nov M Scratary Frank

J Nftvte of the Detroit club was h re
today trytair to Make a trade with

CaadBon of the Washington
for Jake StahL

Detroit dub offered Outfielder Me
Intyre for 3taal and the deal was re-

fused because Washington desires an In
adder

Cantlllon offered to trade Stahl anti any
other outttekhw he has for McIntyre and
Schaefer and Navin dedrned saying
Schaefer was not for sale or trade at any
price Several other combinations
sojfgmtfd both ways but ao deal was
accompltohed

Manager Cantinon said after the con-

ference that some of the otters looked
good to him but be was going to
the matter all to Stahl himself-

I want Stahl on first in Wash-
ington next season said he if he is
witting to play there but I have heard
he did not wish to go back I wrote
him that I wanted him but would let his
own wishes guide me in the matter Im
waiting to hear from him before making
any decision I have received offers fromton and Cleveland as well as Detroit
for him

The Washington club will train in Gal
weston Texas next spring the manager
announced The club will start out en
March 1 and remain in Galveston until
March 38 then work North gradually

The manager has dates already booked
for Kansas City on March M and 31 then
will play in Springfield Ill Indianapolis
Columbus and Toledo filling in the lust
fortnight of April and winding up the
practice season in Louisville on April 13

aad 14

Cantillon does not expect the champion
ship season to open before April 15 next
year nile Is making his plans according-
ly He considers himself fortunate to get
so many good dates for the club after
late start as manager

PRAYED FOR GAME

3IiniMtcr Appeals for Success of Sons
Team in Football-

St Joseph Hteh Nov 13 God bless
you my boy play hard I will pray

This message the Rev Mr H S Roblee
of the St Joseph Congregational Church
telegraphed hp son Lawrence as he was
about to enA r a game between the St
Joseph and Saginaw High School teams
on Saturday at Saginaw The Rev Mr
Robl e an ardent follower of athletic
sports witnessed all the games played
here He was unable to attend the con
test at Saginaw so he sent the message
and kneeled at his home to pray for the
success of his sons team

The boy received the message just as
he threw oft his blanket and was about
to enter the field He made no comment
but hits teacimates and the spectators
who witnessed the game say that he play-
ed like a fiend and star player that he
is outdid any previous form

Time after time he tore holes in the de-
fense of the Saginaw eleven just enough-
to let the whole quartet of Benton Har-
bor backs through for big gains His
deadly tackling laid out Ute favorite half
back of the Saginaw eleven

St Joe and the prayers of the Rev Mr
Roblee won by the score of 30 to 5

BIG FOOTBALL GAMES TO
BE PLAYED IX THE EAST

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 17

Yale w Prinortoo at Priocsta-
nHrwtlH DArtaamtti at Cambridge
renmrfnmfa TO Michigan at PWladdphis
Cornell T SwartiHBorc at Ithaca
West Point TS at West Point

TC Carolina at Annapolis
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 3

Yale n llarrard at New Haven
BM9taMiia TS Villa Nova at Philadelphia
Welt Potet TS Srntoue at West Point
Awttpolis TC Virgwfe PolyUxainic at Annapolis

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 29

PauHFhaftfe T CcnMll at Philadelphia
SATURDAY DECEMBER L

A Mip Ma T West Point at PhfladdpuJa

LOCAL FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Georgetown
K ifcer 17Virgiafa Military Instltnte
N renbcr SiDnire tjr of Maryland
Nweabtr 3 fc rge Washingtosu

George Washington
Ncrember IT Vkginte

Kendall Green
Narcmbcr 17 Baltinwre Dnirerslty

High School League
American League

Nowaber IftWestera TS Central
CtBUftl TS Technical toitponcd
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BULWARK IN

Wins TwoMile Race on tIle
Flat at PimHco

LADY VERA LOSES HER RACE

Weight and Heavy Truck Defeated
the Clever Filly Herman Jolmnoa-
Wlnii Second Event Three First
Choice Home Flrxt Bettors Fare
Well RennltM on Other Tracks

Special to The WasWugten HsraW
Baltimore Md Nov M Bulwark wo

the twomile race on the flat Plmlico
this afternoon in the easiest possible
manner It was an event for horses
that have started In a steeplechase this
year Only four went to the pout John-
son rated Bulwark for the ftrst mile and
then went easily to the front winning as
he pleased

A mile race which had a lot of fair
horses carded was won by the twoyear
old Winsome In the first race
Thomas Clydes Landsman a goodlook
ing Atheling colt won easily and his per-
formance makes him appear a formidable
candidate for some of the Juvenile events
at Benning Herman Johnson won the sec-

ond event comfortably from Anna Smith
with the M to 1 shot Cobmosa met get-
ting third place Lady Vera the favor-
ite in the Druid Handicap disappointed
her backers She was third to Optician
and Bminoia Optcian won about as he
pleased after setting the pace most of
the way It was evident that Lady V ra
did not relish the going any too well and
she had much the worst of the weights
Ivanhoe won his second race of the meet-
Ing when he captured the sixth in n gal-

lop and Escalante a California horse
won the last la a drive from Hooray
The rider of the latter claimed a foul but
It was not allowed

The day was coOl and this had its ef-

fect on the attendance although the
crowd was a good sized one The track
was somewhat better than on Monday
but was still heavy Landsman

Johnson and Bulwark were the win-
ning favorites All the winners were
well backed however and the public got
some the better of the books The sum-
maries

FIRST KACKSfcr ferlaaai Liafcam 1 ta 2
ned sat won Xaocy own Hond flaky
tbM Tfcae Idf JJ B eefe Wyaa ICia
of Spades Mount Otter Mwtafee U aad Dec
Kyle aIM naS-

BCOJCD KACRSb nwiwga Heram III-
X to 1 aad I to S WM Aam Sarita S to 1 jttee-
awood CobawM tOOL Tine 1H LawmwHaa

of Kendall BtM Cat Ocdric VasaKwd
hells Straar aad Pmt I apby aha na-

T8IKD RACKOw aSs Wauoaw Way 4 to
1 and T to 5 won UoaielaBdcr 2 to 1 paMM M-
Md J da WWW third TIMe Ta WTettfe-
rPlmaiat Days aad also na

FOfJirm RACKTw MflM I wrk S to C

and 1 to I WM TeOfara 3 to 5 Mcoad-
Berry WaddrB tad 3SL

FIFTH RACKStx farta c OatMaa S to i
Md 3 to II WM KaHMli giiMd Lads
Yen third Taae 1A Soils XOOM cko na

SIXTH RACEOne wUe and forty yudk IM
bee S to 2 and 7 to M woo Wtdowi Mite t to
amad Cadfcbon thM TVBC l i car
BM Itaek RevriOa UIMI yaa a t-

Tiaina and ate ran
SirKNTlI KACEWx farioaa EmWato 2 to

1 and 4 to S won Hearer 1 to 1 aiaw naval
taM Tim 111 Oriiliaian Ortoa DOM

Ileary Wariac aad Baby Willis ate ran

RACING CARD POR TODAY

Pint iMeSeUnw Mile Iterifc W Sailor Girt
B Jta l M Ml and A iMW K each M wav
K BeMMtaiR XMHB MOTWO Aoo-
k Hise D y M TMMM K

Sttmd nMtHeOteic six fnrftasj Mat at-
Mhrtta M Soefctj M VvtoBm Mi SM-
Ktat m t omr water W Priaet

Third nntflz fnrtoasa AAmttea lit Pram
GUI 119 Mate Chaace 1U Trertie Motor
Sermy K AcrotMt N KaMbni I

Dank neeOw inrtmiiaUi MOM IM-
LMtt M KMdDrr HI Thiiili W A M toa rm Tin Ml Muqr lay fetaMOM
Jolla F thorn M XaMtr Cnft HI Sir
Kahjo HI Palette Hf-

artnasm IS Giaett-
eD HMdam W DTHHMT Bt TriaMj WaAWL-
HI Kemtor M BelcMt Xayal
Axe US

SIxth nMeSdliw mile Frills MM Good Jells

Pint nc T o ar ld aad oMhalT f r
O U Xote m Lena A NT Xrfne Kactet

UmaBMti m Mb MfMhoU Ml TtillnniI-
hiMT Fwat and mack Flag 6 each So

furtansa iMMteoma Oa AamtU lady UK-

Ca eWw ID The Airman IX nice Cost
XabOda IK Beiqr Wune IM QMdrfDe Hi-
Madatto IM Akbar US ChtMoite 113 Kf T

ned seventy yards Orwt Sprtag TO Marfcmaa
II WntetMr MS seth Little Doc

sad Ganamt 113 each

Gray W AlJefUae 19 Pnw Secure W Cap
lain lUyei D Caloorahitehte M4 B ny Wad
del Ht Mb K 136 A nell B Wordm 1 Jr U RtbOH

Fifth nmMaldea tnoawHridc idling fee
and oaebnK rwtoosa H l Lad seed Mooker P z-

ak m ash raaAyaw Ml TaiaUttdt Seawater
and havana MK 6 oi e B aad Utbt OMS
sly W XOMoae K Cartons MB Keaay
raw Ml

Sixth rafeJoriwy Club Pets lhfeTearold and
op wUtac a Mile and a half Noblave ONE
1 lUcine II Ml Mlcaaaat D im 91 hems M-
Krevflla DIRe flack and ItahMrk IM each
Voai aie Tea IM Pactotxm Ml
Oak Leaf K Att traJiaa MX

Seventh race Twoyearold woiarT IT awl
half fwleasa St Jeanne Ml Kdwin H and
barks I M each Ilectortawrs NiokK MIss
Jersey MM DennIs Wynn Ml fIlCh Reiaa Wabaaa-
Qaew and Carfey May SS each

Appreatiee aOMraaw daima-
dLntnniti

PInt laceStx fart Pajiap K Mhaebaaa-
ToptB diii Xaaa Veuute FIeld Lark and Pow
tin MI Oaafc M6 laajMctor MB MaaiM-
Macfcay Mf MBa4t Lore MZ Malrha CaHJaress-
LWvrtaa R al Legend and Agats Yiiglala M
each Bell Tines 111

Second raceOac and threeeigbtfas miles IM-
Brfcht and O 4r 9S Dudley K TreaeK
Mt DuBgaaaoa Chaneda JeAnne sal QviacF MI
each Gotten Sonnet Rebooader SaaetiM and
UddoM MS such Gtedlator Mf I cky Cham HL

Third raceSix fnrioags ReHaed St
Stoner HW St Joi pb 92 T Lady
hither Mt Meadow Breeze IM Couple St Jetepa
and Daly entry

Fonrth raceSteeeteeiuM chihhmue course
Sqaaaderer IK P ter Becker IS XaaaMy

anti Warckief IM eMIt DaM lIoHWay
lt Mawrick Mi Harieoaia 147 Lady Jocriyn-
MZ Cowpte Peter a4 Naughty B at tile
NaMe atry

Filth raceSir farlraas Criteqay awl Pedoeea-
9i each Geld Circle and KAne Le poM K oath
The owe Bird MId Lady Arkw 99 each henry
Bearish Uta McDonald and Slorates HC each

Sixth nM Oiie mile selling Amiie Terry and
Dr Yonae M AH Brawn Elton Wearer Ida

Meriaee W W Pierce aad D G Taylor 93 each
Lathe Mae K Water Like 38 Saw Craig 100
HaAa and T3d Early M2 each Arab and Happy
Jack MS each Ravins 105 Herjr 0 ilL

Apprentice allowance claimed

SUTTON AN EASY WINNER

Ilandless Billinrdist Beats Carroll
200 to 25-

Saorge H Sutton the handless billiard
expert played a star game at the Royal
last night Wallace Carroll who was
defeated by Sutton Monday night wanted
another trial and was defeated to the
tune of 208 to 25 Straight rail billiards
was played just to show local lovers of
billiards the difference between straight
rail and balk line Sutton took several
innings to limber up and In the eighth
he got the ball In position and ran out
with an unfinished run of 171 while Car-
roll had made only 36 It is doubtful if
any local player can give Sutton a hard
game

0 4 4 M 2 1 ITlm
High Kl average S-
SCarrott2 1 2 11 0 2 523-
HJtb 11 average SH
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CONNIE MACK WAS HERE

Athletics Manager Dropped Off to
See President

Connie Mack manager of the Athletics
spent a few hours in Washington yester
day While en route from California to his
home In Philadelphia Connie heard that
President Johnson was here and stopped
oft to have a word or two with the chief
mogul of the American League and was
disappointed wlien he learned that Mr
Johnson had loft the city a short while
before he arrived

air Mack spent several weeks on the
Pacific Coast casting an eye fn the ball-
players in the Pacific Coast League Al
though he lean nearly forty players signed
and reservation he is not quite sat
isned with the prospects for next seasons
The Philadelphia Nationals are sprucing-
up and promise to become a winning
team Mr Meek realizes that he must

than meet the Phillies to hold
strong prestige in the Quaker City anti
he Is leaving nothing undone to add
strength to his club Even though he has
enough men to make three or four teams
he fools that h will not be satisfied until
he can find fifteen men who will be able
to keen the Athletics In the very first
rank at Philadelphia Ills visit here had
nothing whatever to do with probable
trades with Washington club After
learning that President Johnson had gone
to Cincinnati Mr departed for
Philadelphia

BUFF AND BLUE PRACTICE

George Washington Expects Hard
Battle with Virginia

That Saturdays game between George
Washington and the University of

will be the hottest struggle that
local gridiron enthusiasts have witnessed
for years is now an assured fact and
supporters of the Butt and Blue aggrega-
tion are impatiently awaiting the whIstle
which wilt announce the beginning of the
contest

Coach Crowetl was out again yesterday
evening having recovered from slight
Injuries and his appearance was the
signal for a rousing cheer from the play-
ers He did not however do any active
coaching but gave Dave Houston the ex
Dickinson star another chance with the
men Twenty minutes of hard scrimmage
with the varsity carrying ball all th
time and running down under punts
was the principle part of the evenings
work men showed more spirit titan
has been displayed for some time and
both coaches were encouraged by their
work Betting should be very nearly
even if present indications can be re
Ued oft

Manager Wilson expects the banner
crowd of the oeaaaa sod American
League Park should be well filled when
the game starts at 2 31 p m

NOTES OF THE TURF

Sewn comes from Berlin that Winnie
OConnor is the leading jockey and
George Walker the leading trainer In Ger-
many and Austria Out of 143 mounts
OConnor has won H times and finished
second 22 times Herr Weinberg for whom
George Walker trains has won 32
marks which is ttOOft marks more than
the owner next in line J Rteff another
American Jockey riding in Germany has
live winnings to his credit out of thirteen
mounts

Imp Knight of JBtersHe the property
of O Appieby died on Friday at the
Woodbum Farm of John H Morris
Knight of BHerslle won the Army
Navy Vernal and Preakaese stakes m
the colors of T W Doswell He was
the sire of Henry of Navarre The Hugue-
not Knight of the Garter Strongest Wat I

son Embarrassment Red Knight Bran
cam and AWls KnHght of SUerslle was
bred by JL J Hancock Kllerslies
Stud Virginia and waa by Bolus out of
Jennie Haaeiwood by Scathetock He was
twentyare years old

The last few days of racing have been
saddened by the deaths of Jockeys
Freisbon and SewdL They were kilted
by accidents that it hi HnfraeelMe to guard
against horses crossing their legs and
falling during a contest The only con-
solation is that while the boys have-
a dangerous calling It ic a highly re-

munerative one They are paid well for
the chances they take Four Jockeys have
been killed In races this season
Its about time to make It possible for

men to rWe instead of children Simply
raisins the scale of weights would make
it possible for older stronger and less
reckless Jockeys to ride

A wave of indignation accompanied by
ems words that might be thought
recherche in New England swept through
the ranks of the regular and irregular
talent when the word went forth that
the moguls of the Jockey dub were seri-
ously thinking of putting the price of a
days sport In the first class inclosure at
ft The members of the Jockey Club do
not think the price excessive They have
been lately borrowing the ideas of Old
England and over in Europe is the
usual price for the privilege of rubbing
elbows with the best people That Is the
price in England France Germany and
Austria and there is said to be ery
little grumbling It mutt be remembered
however that the general public1 in Eu
rope doesnt count for so much as the free
speaking public of America and that
over there the aristocratic support rac-
ing while in America It is the dollars
of the man in the street that keeps the
game alive

The sale of Tourcnne to Edward Whyte
for the lOrfcJWd stable will not prevent
that lightfooted youngster from going

Banning and trying his luck in the
Grand Consolation Mr Whyt ald as
much a few moments after he bought
Tourenne Mr Whyte ank the McKen-
zie Brothers who race under the seine
of the Kirkftekt stable will come to Ben
ning to see Tourenne run in the Grand
Consolation but Whyte will not saddle
the colt That task will be performed-
by Frederick A Forsythe Mr Forsythe
will saddle Montgomery for himself He
says he does not know which will win

Tourenne Isis more speed than Mont-
gomery but the latter seems to click
better than does the son of Oddfello
and Ethel Thomas Mr Whyte had a

option on both Montgomery and
Tourenne Saturday morning The Mc
Kenzte Brothers who are after a good
coming threeyearold for the Northern
Derbys of 1507 liked both colts

Whyte did not take Montgomery be
cause lie did not like the conformation of
one of the Pessara colts feet He is halt
inclined to think he made a mistake be-

cause Montgomery has never run badly
on account of that unshapely foot

After the Benning meeting Tourenne
will go into winter quarters Whyte says

to him to get the colt Into con-
dition early next spring because he will
have the Seagram colts Purslane and
Mainchance as opponents Whyte Is not
as well known to Eastern turf patrons-
as are some other trainers but he has
been a successful horseman He Is the
man who got the Candlomas colt Martl
inns ready for his Futurity victory in
1S6S

Barry and Kelly In Draw
Kalamazoo Mich Nov 13 In the ten

round fight here tonight between Dave
Barry of California and Hugo Kelly of
Chicago the referee at the end of the
bout decided the contest draw

McniRle Knocks Out enry
Los Angeles CaL Nov

Neary the middleweight was knocked
the second round by George Meni

sic at the Pacific Athletic Club tonight
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FOR A FOUL

California
with Bignt

JOCKEY ROSS CARELESS RIDE

Juxt n Ormondes Right Was About
to Jump Into the Lend Ross Car-

ried California King Against the
Baden Horse Zicnnp Was the Only
Losing Favorite of the Day

Now York Nov 13 HJve favorites won
at AquedUct today and the books took
an awful tumble It was cold and bleak
at the track yt SWO regulars were there
attracted by what appeared to be an easy

cardWith
Dreamer scratched John IBodens-

Ormondes Right was made a 3to5 fa-

vorite in the Stonybrook selling stakes
at a mile and a sixteenth with T Hitch
cock Jrs California King a 4tol second
choice Rushing down the long home
stretch California King with C Ross up
bore out and clearly knocked Ormondes
Right out of his stride At the wire Cali-
fornia King had a margin of three
parts of a length but acting upon Not
ters claim of foul the stewards dis
qualified Mr Hitchcocks gelding and
gave the race to Ormondes Right a
ruling that moved Wee I to 1 Into the
place and gave third money to Sir Ralph
backed down to S to 1

Martin Doyle 9 to M was easily the
best the handicap for all agee at a
mile and a sixteenth Miller cut him
loose at the hist quarter pole and drew
away easily winning by two lengths from
Agile I to 1 who ran his best race of the
year and beat Angler S to 1 by a length
The summaries

FIRST KACBHaadieap for Sates sad of
all e Hell AKkwc Frances IK Me
Dosed C 1 woe Oanrirtont m CCaUer 8 to L
Mcoad ZlmaB Mi OfWer 4 to 5 third Time
115 Bcoaeicjr DebjUe Stogie Shot

14 Hock eke ran
SECOND RACEFer tTOyetrohk an fartongs

Frisk IK Show S to S was OrevtatB IN
Miner i 9 to 9 second rorsiaae M5 U reer 5 te

5 third Briiirt flay
Sarfiiac Torn Tacfetntoek and WateMpeed abe ran

THIRD UACETae Stony Brook for timerear
and upward mite aad a atxteeatk deslUgkt N Notter 3 to 5 woa NO J lIen

MW 6 to L seen Sir MS Heraer S to
U third T i 14734 California King aai Md
tnt but WM dhqwilified for interference

FOURTH RACBHwrfkaip for all a c MS
Had a steteeath Martin Doyle IK IDler

to II woe MS MeDa el to I
AoRin M J nraarajr 8 to I Time 1 3

FIFTH nACBSetttac for mttjea Us
oar DOe L J Hayau It2 Crow 7 to tt mm

B ra W Beckman 31 to I Battle
as 1M meDtafel 8 to 1 third Tine 131
Mary I Clark VooJwicli Wtrsiag O K
M rii 7o ma

SIXTh UACBP maMca tfet Mr iife and
rw nl oa mile 8 Olfttv 1 to

WM Siwflc MS tHong S to I second King
Ml McDaaM M to I UaM Tine 1 M-

CcmtMt JlaiiaB Cafcw AdeHw B ned GfMB
land cfeo ru

Results at Iatonla
Cincinnati Ohio Nov 12 The results

at Latonia today were as follows
FIRST BACKSIr ferlMgs King Pepper 2 to

1 and 7 to M woe The mall 4 to I place see
ad Rd Thwtle listed Tine 115 44

Henna Plater GaHWwa W AWI IF OatanaJtar FcaaiB Bufl J BB Garner BtuaosHmsX
and Norwood Ohio also nn

SBCONT lUCKOa talk BnaaaMB i-
to 1 and to woo Tvwtfier 2 to 5 place MC
cad Caffer third Ttae 1M iS T Mf Hubs
Oaa di Ktac Led Iaofc ce AH-
Abfavv Son Ado TIM BM and Taabark-
aJ raa

THIKD RACBOae Me ixtMMtk taBesJ-
Tntan 6 to 1 and S to 1 won Dr LEM mm
ascend B third Ttow lff 34 Dr SantiM I

HdlwM Maate AireS D t rltoK aad Dolor also

FOURTH RACSStx farloasi HudUMipe 5 to
1 aad 4 to 5 WM St Jaecaa 3 to phee second
Gene KiaAall tWnL Tlaw Id 24 Pert
Noel Odd Eaaatd Stoner sad The daanaaa-
ato nut

FIFTh RACSix forlMRc Noel Lucille K-
to I and 5 to 1 waa Gold Proof 7 to M second
TaboMMi third Tine 1JS 34 Blwtor Flea S
OateU MaIMs Bert Frank BIB FTwdi Nm
and Matador also ma

SIXTH RACBOn aad eoe teesUi mite
QoUtn Mineral 11 to S aad 4 to i ww Granada
3 to X place Treacle tWni This 113 14
Guy Miaiatcr Ia abfttor Oq Btdteai and D
G Taylor na

Xo More Racing nt Ascot Park
Los Angeles CaL Nov 13 Racing at

Ascot Park was doomed by the voting
yesterday to annex the district In which
the track is located It will now come
under the antigambling ordinances of
the city BookmakIng and all forms of
gambling must cease Racing will stop
at Ascot but it is said that the projected
track of Lucky Baldwin at his Incor-
porated town of Arcadia will be finished-
at once
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Why BK Clothes Are

Why shoudnt
they
The makers of
B K Clothes

have the
of the choicest
fabrics in the

be-
cause they buy
in im s e
quantities

They havespwialtiet for
each part of
the tailoring

These are ad
t vantages the
custom tailor
cant have

The BieberKaufman 6oy
Down by tha Navy Yard

901509 Eighth Street S E

SUNDAY NOV 18th
3 p m

54th Anniversary Service
of The

Young Mens Christian Association

Association Building
K3S O at cir

Addms by

Merrill Edwards Gates LL D

Subject Lmwcd Tower
Mate br Metropolitan Ladies Quartet
The HHBgwrortfa Family Orchestra
Men and woesen are cordially iarited to this

j Hetbard clothes fit Ita In the make

Let Us Measure You
for that Overcoat

so that we will have
time to it out before the
Thanksgiving rush Suits and
oversets to order 25 up

GEO E HEBBARD
Modern Tailor Export on Trousers

706708 Ninth Street N W

The Price of

gan s-

Is flOO a full quart Why pay
more for inferior brands Schlltz
A this Beer on draught Free de-
livery

JOSEPH P FEGAN-
Bar 406 9th St N W

COMMISSIONERS TEAM WINS

TrlnmpliK Over the Eastern Athletic
OInh in Basketball

The Commissioners Basketball team tri-
umphed over the Eastern Athletic CIuo
last night at Washington Light Infantr
Armory by the score of J6Vt to 1 Th
Easterns were strengthened considerably
with Burlingame and De Mar a guard
who managed to break up the lightning
team work of the Commissioners Mon
arty and Chism proved to be a great pau
of guards both defense and aggres
siveness getting C and 4 goals respective-
ly Boyle and Handlboe snowed oldtime
form Dunn seems to be Easterns main-
stay Lineup and summary

Haattwe JA foraaai Dno-

Dimaer Bashes Jelt iamavi Tacaer Bord
Boyle eautar Moflitt-
Chtaai riafct gamtd D Mar
Xomrty left gamed Barhngwi-

3GMbKocanty C Handihat 1 Chcaa 4 B
5 UoOtt i Potato oil iaahS Comaiv

dances Vm Kaateraa RefereeMr H CoU-
iawter Tkaea Mr BasS and Mr J Handiboe-
Soem Mr J B ker

Transportation for Middles
peckl to The Waehiinu Herald

Annapolis Md Nov IX Representa-
tives of the Baltimore and Ohio and
Pennsylvania railroads conferred with
Superintendent Sands of the Naval
Academy today relative to the arrange-
ments for conveying the midshipmen and
Annapolis contingent to Philadelphia for
the ArmyNavy football game The mat-
ter now rests with the Secretary of the
Nay and a definite announcement is ex-
pected by tomorrow It is understood
however that the Baltimore and Ohio
will again get the local traffic the spe-

cial trains to be run by way of the Bal-
timore and Annapolis Short Line
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AUTUMN MEETING

WASHINGTON
JOCKEY CLUB

Nov to Dec 1

Six Races Daily
AT 2 P

Admission to Grand Stand 2

Paddock SOc Extra Ladies 1

Season Grand Stand and Paddock Badges on sale at Droops
925 Pennsylvania Avenue N W and by S T Walton Leriman
Building 1425 New York Ave N W room 103 Season and
Clubhouse Badges for sale by S T Walton Lenman Building
1425 New York Ave N W room 103 Phone Main 2992

N EObjectionable characters excluded
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